WEST STOW PODS
A UNI QUE EXPERIENCE

What’s On Offer?
Set in a privately owned woodland, West Stow Pods consists of four
fully self contained en-suite MegaPods, an en-suite Woodland Lodge
and finally our very exciting Pod Hollow! Local amenities include the
Anglo-Saxon Village, Lackford Lakes, Larkwood Fisheries, King’s Forest
for walking, cycling and horse-riding, and High Lodge for cycle hire.

The Megapods
Consist of: a double bed and a double
sofa-bed, wet-room with shower, basin and WC;
kitchen sink, fridge, microwave/toaster/kettle;
digital TV and DVD player; heating and lighting;
electrical points; and dining table and chairs.

Prices from £65 per pod for 2 adults
Please bring everything you would as
though you were going camping.
We have two dog friendly glamping pods,
please check before booking.

Pod Hollow : Dog-Friendly
We are extremely excited to announce the
arrival of our latest addition to West Stow Pods.
Pod Hollow has been built into the side of a
grassy knoll and promises an enchanting and
amazing woodland experience, here at West Stow
Pods. Pod Hollow will feature a kitchen, en-suite
shower room, a sitting room and two double
bedrooms, complete with double beds,
(one with a pull-out under for a child).

(Terms and Conditions Apply)

The Woodland Lodge : Dog-Friendly
Artist’s digital recreation of what
Pod Hollow will look like.

We are now taking bookings for Pod Hollow, see here
https://weststowpods.campmanager.com/CheckAvailability.asp

Prices from £175 per night
including bedding, for 2 adults
Pod Hollow is dog-friendly, please check before booking.
All you need to bring with you is your food etc.

Situated away from the Mega Pods and
adjacent to a country lane and the car park
for ease of unloading. It is an ideal base for
getting out and about and exploring all the
wonderful walks, cycle tracks and horse riding
trails that the superb Suffolk countryside has
to offer. There is also a covered porch with a
table and chairs and BBQ. The kitchen is
equipped with everything you need for an
enjoyable glamping experience.
All you need to bring with you is
your bedding, towels and BBQ coals.

Prices from £85 per night for 2 adults
Follow us on Social Media for
updates on the development.
We are on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.
West Stow Pods, Ingham Road, West Stow,
Bury St Edmunds, IP28 6EX
Telephone: 01284 728136
Website: www.weststowpods.co.uk

